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Abstract 

 
Modelling of the combustion process inside compression ignition engine has become extremely important for both 

improving combustion efficiency and describing the conditions in which pollutant emission formation occurs. Heavy duty 

engines have been shown to be a significant source of regulated exhaust emissions, contributing 50% of the NOX, 17% of 

hydrocarbons and 90% of particulate matter originating from mobile sources. NOX are the major concern, as it is a 

component of both smog and acid rain and with combination of HC, NOX forms ground level ozone, which is highly   

polluted. In response to concerns over the exhaust emissions of these engines; EPA has established a progressive schedule 

of emission requirements. Diesel engines are of great concern with a regulated level of NOX and particulate matter. Hence 

it is necessary to take preventive steps to attack NOX formation processes by limiting the development of peak 

temperatures during combustion and to take necessary measures, which tend to inhibit soot formation. Turbo charging, 

now widely applied in modern CI engines, which is tending to increase the compression ratio by increasing the trapped air 

fuel ratio. However, the increase in compression ratio will increase the cycle peak temperature which results in higher 

NOX exhaust emissions. The application of charge inter cooling to turbocharged CI engines has been shown to be 

effective to counteract the increased NOX levels and is widely applied. Second way of controlling the NOX is by retarding 

fuel injection timing, thereby extending the combustion to a more degree crank angle in the expansion stroke   which 

limits the peak cycle temperature. Third way of reducing NOX is high pressure injection with EGR has shown reduction in 

NOX to some extent but as EGR increases particulate matter increases and hence optimization is required with different 

percentage of EGR. Hence it is necessary to reduce NOX and soot simultaneously. It is possible to have simultaneous 

reduction in NOX as well as soot by multi pulse injection (split injection).  

Keywords: split injection, exhaust gas recirculation, start of injection, duration of injection. 
 

 
1. Introduction 
 

The diesel engine, because of its highest thermal efficiency among currently available engines, has been a 

main power source for over a hundred years. Its advantage in thermal efficiency is due to its combustion 

characteristics. Diesel fuel is injected into a high temperature and pressure environment (compression ratio as 

high as 24:1).The higher the compression ratio, the more efficient the cycle [Hey Wood, 1998].  

        However, for some of the same reasons that the diesel engine is highly efficient, its power density and 

exhaust emissions have traditionally been less desirable than spark ignition (SI) combustion engines. In a 

diesel engine, the combustion rate is controlled by the fuel injection rate, mixing and diffusion rates which are 

usually slower than the premixed combustion rate in typical gasoline engines. Diesel engines usually emit 

more particulate and NOX than their gasoline counter parts. The high temperature and pressure environment in 
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the diesel engine cylinder because of its high compression ratio and high combustion temperatures makes it 

impossible to completely prevent NOX from forming. The soot formed in the fuel – rich regions, although 

partially oxidized in the expansion stroke, also remains in considerable amounts at exhaust valve opening 

(EVO).   

 The problem of diesel engine emissions is exacerbated because of the trade- off feature between NOX 

and soot emissions. It is usually impossible to reduce both kinds of emissions simultaneously, since factors 

that tend to decrease one usually increase the other. For example, retarding the fuel injection timing is 

effective to reduce NOX formation by reducing the peak cylinder temperature and pressure. However, this 

method results in an increase of soot production because more soot formed due to the lower in – cylinder  gas  

temperature has shorter time to be oxidized [Lee, 2002]. Increasing the EGR rate can decrease the NOX 

emission level, however less oxygen is available to oxidize soot .Eventually, any change in these engine 

parameters will unavoidably affect other important engine performance measures , like retarding injection 

timing causes lower thermal efficiency and higher Brake  Specific fuel consumption( BSFC) [Hey 

Wood,1998].   Increasing environmental concerns and legislated emission standards have led to the necessity 

of considering both conventional and unconventional means for reducing soot and NOX emissions in diesel 

engines, which is also a motivation of the present study. For example, diesel engine manufacturers are facing 

the challenges of the extremely low diesel engine –out soot emission mandates to be implemented in the near 

future.  Engine simulation, compared to expensive engine experiments, is an efficient way to investigate 

various novel ideas to improve current engine performance, and hence becomes an essential part of engine 

research and development. In addition, simulations can investigate the transient properties of physical 

processes.  

 However, adequate accuracy of modeling particulate matter   emission remains a challenge. Soot 

formation in diesel combustion involves both gas phase and particulate reaction mechanisms, therefore, it is 

more compared than other pollutant species such as NOX and CO. Current computing power capabilities and 

model parameter uncertainties in many of the diesel spray and combustion related mechanisms limit the 

possibility of using detailed chemistry description of the soot formation process. On the other hand, the 

widely –applied and highly –efficient empirical soot models have become less sufficient for the emerging 

demands for accuracy and detailed soot particulate information. For example, newly proposed emission 

mandates will specifically enforce the emitted soot particulate’s size.The challenges of the stringent mandates 

have also increased interest in engine optimization studies. Engine performance is determined by many 

factors such as emissions, fuel consumptions and output power, among which many trades- off relation occur. 

In order to consider both conventional and non conventional means to optimize engine performance, the space 

will have to be large. Engine operating and design parameters are not only subject to many practical 

limitations, but also interact with each other to have a complex influence on the engine performance. All these 

search techniques that are specifically designed for this type of problem, with plenty of flexibility to include 

desired and practical limitations, accuracy, resolution, and so on. 

 The High Speed Direct Injection (HSDI) diesel engine can partially overcome the limitations of 

typical large bore   diesel engines because of its design features reentrant and deep piston bowls, strong intake 

flow motion, small squish height, are the factors that increase combustion rates. However, the stricter 

emission standards remain a serious challenge to HSDI diesel applications.   It has long been recognized that 

diesel engine combustion quality highly depends on the mixing of fuel and air. High injection pressures and 

multiple injections are commonly adopted in HSDI engines to achieve better mixing of the fuel and air and to 

enhance the brake up of the fuel droplets. The common – rail injection system has brought a great deal of 

flexibility to diesel engine development, since it decouples the three parameters engine speed , injection 
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pressure  and injector opening –closing times. This feature provided the possibility of performing multiple 

injections per engine cycle.  With the increased freedom of injection control, the multiple injection strategy 

has been studied in recent years with regard to its capability to improve engine performance, which mainly 

includes: reducing pollutant emissions, due mainly to very precise control on injection timing and rail 

pressure over the entire engine operating range, and reducing combustion noise due mainly to the addition of 

small pre-injection which enables a reduction of the main injection ignition delay.  

 Split injection, with two injection pulses in each engine cycle, along with EGR and boost pressure has 

been widely studied. However, injection strategies of three or more pulses in each cycle have not been studied 

widely. Previous experimental researchers at the Engine Research Centre (ERC) , UW – Madison, have 

revealed that the use of multiple injections with three or more injection pulses per engine cycle has the 

potential to reduce heavy duty diesel engine NOX and soot emissions simultaneously without significant  

penalty on the fuel consumptions [Tow,1994][Montgomery, 1995]. Therefore, it is interesting to investigate 

the potential of using multiple injections strategies   to improve HSDI diesel engine performance, including 

emissions and fuel consumption.  

2.  Body of the article 
 

COMMON RAIL INJECTION SYSTEM  

 The improvement of DI diesel engines for passenger cars are struggling with the stringent exhaust 

emission standards is linked to a continued development of the injection system. Lot of research work is 

going on fuel injection system of electronically controlled high pressure injection system which can inject the 

fuel at any point in the cycle without the injection rate changing owing to injection timing or engine speed. 

The major difference between common rail system and standard diesel injection system is the free choice of 

the injection pressure and timing [2]. In addition, modern electronically controlled common- rail injection 

systems are capable of multiple high- pressure injections at various engine speeds.  

 

Fig .1 Common rail injection 
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INJECTION PRESSURE 

 It has been shown that the particulate emissions can be reduced with high pressure injection systems 

into modern diesel engines. This allows the use of smaller injection holes for the same fuel delivery rate, 

resulting in common fuel droplets.  

 Badami.et.al [4] accomplished 27% reduction in   particulate emissions with 2.7% reduction in BSFC 

when the injection pressure was increased from 1300 to 1500 bar in a HSDI diesel engine at slightly under 

full load at 4000 rpm. Shimazaki.et al. [5] Observed the combustion process in a single cylinder two- stroke 

DI diesel engine increase in the injection pressure generally results in higher NOX emissions.Shundoh.et al. 

[6] accomplished significant smoke reduction by increasing the injection pressure at a 1000 rpm full load 

condition on a DI diesel engine, while NOX emissions increased.. Pierpont and Reitz [7] found that increasing 

the injection pressure on a heavy duty engine at   75%load, 1600rpm resulted in a reduction of particulate 

emissions but an increase in BSFC, if NOX levels were held the same by retarding timing.   

 SWIRL     

 Swirl is used in diesel and some stratified charge engine concepts to promote more rapid mixing 

between the inducted air charge and the injected fuel [1].Swirl is usually defined as organized rotation of the 

charge about the cylinder axis. Arcoumanis.et al. [8] measured the three components of velocity and their 

fluctuations by Laser-Doppler anemometry mainly near TDC of compression in a model IC engine motored at 

200 rpm. They observed that interaction of swirl, carried from intake and persisting through compression, 

with squish generated near TDC profoundly altered the axial flow structure.  

 Espey.et al. [9] used an optically accessible DI diesel engine to investigate the effect of swirl on fuel – 

air   mixing and flame evolution. Ogawa et al. [10] used a modified version of the Turbo KIVA code to 

analyze the combustion and emission characteristics of a DI diesel engine and found that increasing the swirl 

ratio reduced soot   emissions, but increased NOX. Fuchs and Rutland [11] modeled intake, compression, and 

combustion of a cater pillar diesel engine using a modified version of the KIVA-II and KIVA-III CFD codes 

.Their results revealed that high swirl   ratios distributed the fuel such that it remained in the bowl, thus 

depleting almost all of the bowl oxygen during combustion, which resulted in a peer late diffusion burn. 

 SUPERCHARGING   

 Supercharging, which refers to increasing the air by increasing its pressure prior to entering the engine 

cylinder, has been considered as a method of increasing the specific performance of diesel engines.  

 Uchida et al. [12] studied the effect of supercharging on DI diesel combustion. They reported that 

supercharging could favorably reduce ignition delay and enhance diffusion combustion. Tanin.et al. [13] 

studied boost pressure effects using a single cylinder version of a heavy duty diesel engine. They found that 

particulate emissions decreased significantly with increased intake boost pressure. Zhang et al. [14] conducted 

and experimental study to investigate the effects of supercharging on an optically accessible DI diesel engine. 

They observed that in the diffusion combustion stage, the flame movement was less active and the impingent 

effect of the fuel jet was smaller in the case of high boost pressure during the injection period indicating that 

the turbulent effect caused by the fuel injection was weakened. As a result, they argued that, although higher 

boost pressure brought more air into cylinder, the entrance of air to the flame covered sprays would not be 

improved much.  
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 MULTIPLE INJECTIONS (SPLIT INJECITON) 

 Multiple injections divide the total quantity of the fuel into two or more injections per combustion 

cycle. Splitting the injection sequence into two events is called pilot or split injection.  A pilot injection is 

usually defined as an injection where 15% or less of the total mass of fuel is injected which reduces 

combustion noise and allow the use of poor ignition quality fuel (low cetane numbers)  [15]. Many 

researchers are now investigating pilot and split injection as an effective means to simultaneously reduce NOX 

and particulate emission. Shundhoh.et al. [16] reported that NOX could be reduced by 35%, and smoke by 60 

to 80 %, without a penalty in fuel economy if pilot injection was used in conjunction with high pressure 

injection. Yamaki.et al. [17] investigated the   effects of pilot injection on    exhaust emissions in a   

turbocharged heavy   duty Diesel engine and found that with partial load, when the pilot fuel quantity   was   

increased, Fuel consumption and smoke was increased, but NOX was found to decrease and then increase. 

Minami et al. [18] studied the effects of     pilot injection s in a turbocharged DI diesel   engine and found that 

the pilot injection was effective to reduce NOX and HC at low load conditions, through it deteriorated smoke 

to some degree.Zhang et al. [19] used a single cylinder HSDI diesel engine to investigate the effect of pilot 

injection with EGR on soot, NOX and combustion noise, and found that the pilot injection increased soot 

emission.  

 Nehmer and Reitz.et al. [20] Studied the effect of split injection in a heavy –duty diesel engine by 

varying the amount of fuel in first injection from 10 to 75% of the total amount of fuel. They found that split 

injection better utilized the air charge and allowed combustion to continue later into the power stroke than for 

a single injection case, without increased levels of soot production. Tow et al. [21] found that using a double 

injection with a relatively long dwell on a heavy duty engine resulted in reduction of particulate emissions by 

a factor of three with no increase in NOX and only a slight increase in BSFC compared to a single injection.  

Han et al. [22]   Multidimensional computations carried out to understand the mechanism of soot and NOX 

emissions reduction in a heavy – duty diesel engine with multiple injections. The high momentum injected 

fuel penetrates to the fuel rich, relatively low temperature region at the jet tip and continuously replenishes the 

rich region, producing soot .However in a split injection, the second injection enters into a relatively fuel –

lean and high temperature region that is left over from the combustion of first injection. Therefore, soot 

formation is significantly reduced. Tow et al. [21] pointed out that the dwell between injections was very 

important to control soot production and there would exist an optimal dwell at a particular engine operating 

condition. Durnholz.et al. [23] investigated the influence of pilot injection for a turbocharged and intercooled 

DI diesel engine for passenger cars. Their optimized pilot injection contained about 1.5 mm3   of     the fuel in 

the pilot injection independent of engine load and their optimal dwell was 15CA. Fuchs and Rutland [11] 

found that high swirl ratios distributed the fuel such that it remained in the bowl, thus depleting almost all of 

the bowl oxygen during combustion. Therefore, they asserted that in high swirl ratio split injection cases the 

dwell should be optimized to prevent the second injection from landing in the fuel rich region left in the bowl 

from the first injection. 

    D.A.Peirpont.et al. [60] Studied   multiple injections are effective at reducing particulate. Two nozzle 

spray angles were used with included spray angles of 125° and 140° the results show that the combined use of 

EGR and multiple injections is very effective at simultaneously reducing particulate and NOX. D. T. 

Montgomery et al. [63] observed the   emissions and performance effects of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) 

and multiple injections on the emission of oxides of nitrogen (NOX), particulate emissions, and brake specific 

fuel consumption (BSFC) over a wide range of engine operating conditions. NOX and particulate could be 

simultaneously reduced to as low as 2.2 and 0.07g /bhp-hr, respectively. P Carlucci et al. [69] studied   that, 
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particularity at lower values of engine torque and speed, a reduction in NOX and particulate is observed, while 

the level of unburned hydrocarbons increased. Experimental study has been performed J.M. Desantes.et al. 

[77][78] on the effects of injection rate shaping on the combustion process and exhaust emissions. results 

show how this system to reduce NOX and to increase soot and fuel consumption, emissions and performance 

trade-offs can be improved for some specific boot shapes.  

 Kuen Yehliu.et al. [79] focuses on characterization of the produced by three substantially different 

diesel fuels In all modes the engine was tested with single and split injection.He has been observed and this 

increase of the PM emission is due to unburned or partially burned hydrocarbon (HC) emissions. Fang 

Tiegang. et al.  [80] Studied the effects of injection angles and injection pressure on the combustion processes 

injection strategies in a high-speed direct-injection diesel employing multiple injections are presented in this 

work. NOX emissions were measured in the exhaust pipe No evidence of fuel-wall impingement is found for 

the first injection of the 150-degree tip, but for the 70-degree tip, some fuel impinges on the bowl wall and a 

fuel film is formed. C.Y.Choi et al. [81] focused on experimental studies on effects of oxygenated fuels in 

conjunction with single and split fuel injections were conducted at high and low loads. At high loads, a 

significant beneficial effect of oxygenated fuels was seen to reduce soot emissions with little or no penalty on 

NOX emissions.  

 Jean Arrègle et al. [82] carried out comprehensive study in order to better understand combustion 

behavior in a direct injection diesel engine when using post injections. More specifically, the aim of the study 

is twofold: (1) to better understand the mechanism of a post injection to reduce soot and (2) to improve the 

understanding of the contribution of the post injection combustion on the total soot emissions.  For the effect 

of the post injection timing, the physical parameter found was the temperature of the unburned gases at the 

end of injection. Carlucci.et.al. [84] investigated multiple injections.  Results show that, mainly for medium 

values of engine torque and speed, the injection of a small fuel quantity during the early stage of the 

compression stroke, coupled with the pilot injection, may be effective in reducing specific fuel consumption. 

ManshikKim.et al. [123] performed numerical simulations to investigate the combustion process in the 

Premixed Compression Ignition (PCI) regime in a light-duty diesel engine. Simulation results have shown 

good levels of agreement with the measured in-cylinder pressure, heat release rate and exhaust emissions.  

 Mark P. et al. [124] worked on In-cylinder spray, mixing, combustion, and pollutant formation 

processes with early fuel injection (SOI=-22° ATDC) at two different charge densities  were studied. W. L. 

Hardy et al. [125] performed Optimizations on a single-cylinder heavy-duty. A micro-genetic algorithm was 

utilized to optimize a hybrid, double-injection strategy. The optimization produced a parameter set that met 

the 2007and 2010 PM emissions mandate of 0.0134 g/kW hr, and was within the limits. Yi Liu, et al. [126] 

conducted experiments on multiple injection strategies and computationally studied for simultaneously 

reducing diesel engine NOX and particulate emissions. However, It was found that widely separated injection 

with two-stage combustion appears to provide optimal HSDI diesel performance at part load. More pulses per 

engine cycle can lead to better engine performance through the increased flexibility.  HarmitJuneja.et.al [127] 

investigated effect of injection rate shape on spray evolution and emission characteristics his experiments was 

obtained for liquid and vapor penetration lengths, over a broad range of gas densities and temperatures. 

SanghoonKook.et .al [128] studied a two-stage injection strategy showed that the two-stage injection could be 

used as a combustion phase controller only. WanhuaSu.et.al [129] studied controlling the pulse injection is to 

limit the spray penetration. The combustion of fuel injected in the main injection proceeds under the effect of 

the BUMP combustion chamber at much higher air/fuel mixing rate than does in a conventional DI diesel 

engine.TaewonLee.et.al [130] demonstrates the emission reduction capability of split injections, using an 

RSM (Response Surface Method) optimization method, which resulted in simultaneous reductions in both 
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NOX and PM emissions, while even improving BSFC (Brake Specific Fuel Consumption). D.D.Wickman.et 

al. [131] investigated design optimization on Combustion chamber geometry has been performed. An 

experimental parametric study was performed resulting design features a novel chamber geometry that is 

demonstrated to be able to achieve low emissions. 

  R.Shrivastava.et.al, [132] performed computational optimization. It was observed that the effect of 

the flow field (i.e., swirl and tumble ratios) at IVC on engine-out emissions was predominant only for the 

high-speed low load case. Gunnar Stiesch.et al. [133]  worked on a spray model for pressure-swirl atomizers 

simulation results and experimental data are compared for several different injection timings and the 

agreement is generally good.   

G. M. Bianchi. et al. [134] carried out multiple injections in reducing NOX and soot emissions of HSDI Diesel 

engines.  D. T. Montgomery et al.  [135] demonstrated the capabilities of a state-of-the-art heavy -duty diesel 

engine when using split injections, EGR, and flexible boosting over a wide range of engine operating 

conditions. Using the new response surface optimization scheme, emission levels could be 

decreased.C.Hasse.et al. [136] indicated that experiments using multiple injections. The computations as well 

as the experiments confirm the possibility of reducing soot with only a slight increase in NOX emissions. It is 

shown that soot is reduced due to a different mixing process resulting in fewer rich regions. 

MarcoBakenhus.et al. [137] experimented on luminous combustion an in a modern diesel engine was 

performed to investigate the effect of injection parameters on NOX and soot formation via flame temperature 

and soot. The two-colour results confirm that retarding the injection timing causes lower flame temperatures 

and NOX emissions but increased soot formation, independent of injection strategy. Split injections have been 

shown to be a powerful tool to simultaneously reduce soot and NOX. Steven J et al. [138] observed the rate in 

which gas concentration gradients change, to provide gradients in number density, droplets were admitted into 

the engine. Takeshi Hashizume, et al. [139] studied a new diesel combustion concept, which can reduce NOX 

emissions at high load conditions.  Michael Chan et al. [140] modelled the effects of multiple injection the 

results showed excellent agreement between predicted and measured in cylinder pressure.  

  Y Choi.et al. [141] studied the effects of methyl soyate (biodiesel) blends with #2 diesel fuels in 

conjunction with various high pressure injections slight increase in NO was observed with the biodiesel 

blends. Laura M. et al. [142] worked on Endoscope-based image acquisition-and-processing camera system 

was used for diagnostics of pilot injection combustion in a single-cylinder heavy duty diesel engine. As the 

start-of-injection timing was retarded some evidence of ignition above the impingement point was observed. 

P. V. Farrell et al. [143] performed series of experiments were to study the effects of injection pressure, back 

pressure, and injection strategy on the spray characteristics for multiple injections and observed that NOX 

were reduced. JianwenLi.et al. [144] studied a multimode phenomenological combustion model, The results 

predicted by the model show that the soot can be effectively reduced without increasing NOX emission and 

fuel consumption with the split injection.Hiroshi Ishiwatal et al. [145] describe the development status of pilot 

injection. The results show the advantages of pilot injection for NOX, HC, BSFC and noise reduction. The 

pilot quantity is required to be as small as possible in order to minimize the penalty in smoke emission. Glenn 

R.et.al [146][147] focused on the effects of split injection on combustion in a diesel environment. Results 

have shown split injection reduces NO and NOX by 50 - 60 % when compared to a single injection while 

limiting the peak rate of pressure rise to 75% of a single injection. 
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3. CONCLUSIONS 

The combination of tight criteria pollutant tailpipe regulations combined with proposed limits on CO2 

emissions will place new demands on diesel engines and systems. However, this review of the state of diesel 

emissions and control in 2007 shows that the challenges of the emerging regulations can be met with a 

number of engine and after treatment options.Highlighted LD engine technologies show the same technology 

packages can be used with different calibrations to hit the tight NOX requirements of the US or potentially the 

CO2 targets in Europe. Emerging engine technologies are showing better potential for hitting the SULEV 

emission levels, a goal that seemed unrealistic only a few years ago. On the HD side, generally the same 

technologies are being proposed to hit the emerging US2010, Japan 2009, and Euro VI (proposed) 

regulations. In addition, to dramatic reductions in NOx, research engines are showing 10% fuel savings 

using incremental technologies. These engines are hitting 47% BTE, with goals of going to 53% BTE by 

2013. Non-road engine technologies are generally following the model set forth in the highway sector. In 

general, this points to 2-stage turbocharging; increasing EGR, cooling, and control; higher pressure flexible 

fuel injection; and premixed or low temperature combustion strategies. 

In the tailpipe, SCR efficiencies are approaching 90%+, with better mixing and control. Low temperature 

deNOx efficiency is being addressed with increased understanding on limitations, such as ammonium nitrate 

formation at T<200°C, and with urea decomposition catalysts. Advances are also being made on liquid urea 

substitutes – solid urea, and gaseous ammonia storage in magnesium dichloride. LNT advances include a better 

understanding of HT aging issues via potassium migration, and the development of a sulfur trap that might last 

40,000 km. Lean NOx catalysts made significant strides, with improvements to a double layer concept utilizing 

ammonia generated in a NOx adsorber material, and a new HC-SCR catalyst that is performing nearly as good 

in preliminary work as ammonia SCR catalysts.More is being learned on DPF regeneration pertaining to control, 

in-cylinder injection strategies, and fundamentals on how soot interacts with catalyst. More information was 

provided on the newest DPF substrate material, aluminum titanate. Studies are summarized on emissions from 

the latest European HD commercial engines, wherein Euro V engines with SCR perform similarly to Euro IV 

engines with open filters, but not nearly as well as retrofit Euro III engines with DPFs. Although low-

temperature combustion strategies can have very low PM levels,  emissions can be similar to those with 

conventional combustion systems.Finally, on DOCs, the high HC emissions from low temperature 

combustion engines might be difficult to treat perhaps due to the class of hydrocarbons generated. More was 

learned on the NO2 generation capabilities of DOC in that NO2 is not formed at temperatures below the light-

off temperature of HC and CO. 

 

Multiple injections were very effective at reducing particulate. However, the multiple injections must be 

optimized for best Particulate reducing effects by varying the fuel distribution in each pulse and the dwell 

between pulses for each operating condition.Multiple injections with secondary injections following the main 

injection were found to be most effective at reducing particulate.The optimal multiple injection appears to 

depend on many factors. Some that are known include injection timing, spray included angle, and load. 

Presumably there are many others including the turbocharger map operating condition. Optimal multiple 

injections can reduce particulate at all NOx levels, but they are most effective at retarded timings.Multiple 

injections allow timing to be retarded to reduce NOX while holding particulate at low levels. Multiple 

injections can help control combustion to reduce engine noise. Multiple injections with relatively small 

quantities of fuel in the secondary pulses have little effect on BSFC. However, when the fuel distribution in 

each pulse becomes more even with significant dwells between injections there is a 3% to 4% increase in 

BSFC. 
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